Blue Cloud Analytics

“My Reports” Folder (Template reports for each RCLS Library)

CURRENT CHECKOUTS REPORTS

- [Library] Current Checkouts by DOW (Day of Week) & Hour
- [Library] Current Checkouts by User Age Group
- [Library] Current Checkouts Dashboard

ITEM REPORTS

- [Library] Collection Value by State Categories
- [Library] Item Count by Home Location
- [Library] Item Count by State Categories
- [Library] Item List of Claims Returned
- [Library] Dusty Item List (select Location)
- [Library] Item Count by Item Type
- [Library] Item List Added Past 30 Days
- [Library] Item List Prompt for Item Type
- [Library] Item List Prompt for Location
- [Library] Item List with 32 Pieces
- [Library] Items With No Price
- [Library] Lost Item List
- [Library] Missing Item List
- [Library] Older In Transit Item List
- [Library] On-Order Item List

USER REPORTS

- [Library] Resident/Nonresident User Count (User Stat 1)
- [Library] User Count by Last Activity Year
- [Library] User Count by User Zip Code
- [Library] User Count by Age Ranges
• [Library] User Count Added Between Dates
• [Library] User Count by Residency District (User Stat 2)
• [Library] User Dashboard

CIRC HISTORY REPORTS (pending)

“Shared Reports->RCLS” Folder (Template reports for system-wide counts and comparisons)

• Active Hold Counts by Hold Placement Library and Hold Pickup Library
• All Current Checkouts Count by Circ Rule
• All Member Library User Registration Counts
• All Current Checkouts by DOW/Hour
• All Current Checkout Counts by User Profile Paged by Library
• All Current Direct Access Counts (User Library vs. Checkout Library)
• Compare Collection (Home Location) Item Counts Dashboard
• All Current Checkouts Dashboard
• User Lookup
• Item ID Lookup